
1st dam
MISS LETHAL SI 86, by Chicks Beduino. Unplaced. Half sister to SHEZ LETHAL SI 96 ($175,972 [G1]; dam of ONE LETHAL BLAZE SI 88 ($100,840), LETHAL BAY SI 96 ($149,095), LETHAL ARTILLERY SI 98 ($144,260), A Lethal Dose SI 104 [G3], etc. Dam of 22 living foals of racing age, 18 to race, 14 ROM, 11 winners, incl.–

Volcom Bay SI 99 (f. by Volcom). Champion 3-Year-Old Filly. 4 wins to 4, $426,023, 2nd Ruidoso Derby [G1], Texas Classic Juvenile Inv., finalist in the All American Derby [G1], All American Gold Cup S. [G1].

LETHAL DELIGHT SI 106 (f. by Dean Miracle). 9 wins to 5, $453,701, Shue Fly S. [R] [G1], 2nd Dash for Cash Futurity [G1], Southwest Juvenile Champ. [G1], Lou Wooten H. [R] [G1], New Mexico Fillies & Mares Champ. [R] [G2], Juno’s Request S. [G3], 3rd Zia H. [R] [G2], finalist in the Texas Classic Derby [G1]. Set NTR 350y in 0:17.093. Dam of–

JM MIRACLE SI 101 (g. by Volcom). 6 wins to 5, $1,507,962, All American Futurity [G1], 2nd Ruidoso Futurity [G1], West Texas Maturity [G2], KOFOX Radio H. [G2], finalist in the Rainbow Futurity [G1].

LETHAL LIL SI 95 (f. by Corona Cartel). 4 wins to 3, 2019, $280,314, Mr Jess Perry S., 3rd Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], finalist in the Rainbow Futurity [G1].


ENGAGEMENTS: All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Embryo transfer.